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CHROMAZONE 
The ChromaZone thing was about 
wok; it was about reacting to the 
art object rather than the person ... 
I suppose a beief in the object, 
not necessariy the painted object, 
putting faith back in the created 
thing .. .  So in that sese Tim 
itted in realy wel because he 
was a "worker" in hs studio, 
creating these dresses. He himsef 
was just working al the time. Hs 
work was realy pful though. 
[ . . . ] 
It s not important what your medi­
um s, whether it s painting or Yideo. 
It s more important to make sure 
your work s haYing reception. You 
can't just produce it, and hope that 
the distribution will ollow. Artists 
haYe to be inYolYed in the dstribu­
tion side just as much. I think that s 
what we were tying to o in Chro­
maZone. ot somehow to eleYate or 
Yalori{e painting, but more to sy 
whateYer your form s it has got to be 
somehow hooked into the culture, 
hooked into things that are going on. 
Looking or an audience,inding 
an audience. You can 't just be con­
tent to sa, 'It's my work because 
I do it.I ou don't like it, too bad. " 
OLIVER GIRLING 
ChromaZone was dirty, fun, enjoy­
able, nobody cleaned it up. e like 
to think of ouselYes as the "wild 
guys. " We were the wild ones, we 
weren't sitting at that point being 
serious grown-up artsts. We had 
the best parties in town. But of 
course, we were Yey serious, we ac­
tualy did this, we put the enery 
into it to make things happen. 
[ . . . ] 
It s hard to conceiYe today that be­
cause we were doingiguratiYe 
works, painting, it was considered 
extremey reactionay. You just 
coun't do that among our peers. 
Yet, ChromaZone was a reaction 
to the pseuo-intellectualism of 
things, we were realy into gut­
wrenching painting and images, 
sex and eath and all that stuf. 
Tying to put the juice back into 
painting that had been squee{ed out 
ROSEMARY DONEGAN 
y the Greenbeg school and all the 
old MirYsh Galley crowd. 4 
[ . . . ] 
The minute we pened the galley 
there were a mi on ga{illion people 
out there who were feeling the same 
thing that we were eeing. It sn't re­
aly suprsing, because you neYer 
own ideas, thy are in the air. Ths 
was beore the New Image Painting 
came out; obYiousy it was going on, 
but it hadn't hit the news yet, so 
we were doing it in our own way. 
Once we pened ChromaZone, 
it was just like a loodgate in interest 
because people wanted to be part of 
it right away. That was one of our 
intentions tying to join music, 
pp culture, fashion, Yideo low art, 
high art, the whole thing. We didn't 
want to be an iYoy tower in a nice 
clean space. We wanted to encom-
pass eYeything in a liYing art. R J 
OliYer Girling always said that 
ChromaZone was the path of east 
resstance, in the sense that it was 
IN-clusiYe, rather than EX-clusiYe. 
Anybody who eyer applied got a 
show at some point, eYen f we put 
them al in a group show. WheneYer 
we had a germ of an idea, it would 
start out with sx people, and then it 
was tweny-one beore we turned 
around. I think our inclusiYe attitue 
was the reason behind our success, 
besides the fact that we iked to par­
ty, had music, and danced at our 
penings. Art was fun and that 
was radical. 
[ . . . ] 
ChromaZone was about colectiYe 
action, colectiYsm. e operated as 
a collectiYe; other artst-run galleries 
were made up of boards, thy didn't 
operate as a collectiYe. The coectiYe 
enery that mae ChromaZone, 
there was strength in it, strength or 
us as artsts. People joined it, they 
brought their ideas to it. 
SYBIL GOLDSTEIN 
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What we were doing was ess mei­
ated. Less mediated y concerns with 
eectronic meia, less meiated by 
Yarious fashionable theoretical ds­
courses. It was realy tying to make 
an art that was more irect, more 
about pepes iYes, their lived liYes. 
AF 
The ChromaZone artists with their 
commitment to a iurative expres­
sive style and their attachment to the 
tactility of painting were partof the 
resurgence of painting and drawing 
in the early 1980s, which was la­
belled N ea-Expressionism in New 
York and Berlin. Yet the artists 
around ChromaZone were also en­
gaged and responding to the larger 
art-world critique of representa­
tion, stimulated by French Struc­
turalist theory and new eminist 
critical theory. The visual coher­
ence of the work was their active 
and unabashed appropriation of 
mass media, literature, art history, 
and classical mythological and con­
temporary allegory. The particular 
impetus or ChromaZone was the 
punk sensibility of the late 1970s 
and early 1980s. 
I think a lot of pepe around Chro­
maZone tookrom punk the idea that 
al construcs are cultura.·you can't 
get back to the land,you can't get 
back to degree {ero of ciYili{ation. 
EYeything we do buis on some­
thing that has already happened. 
ou pick and choose rom the past 
and derent cultures, and you ty 
to do so in a way that s not exploita­
tiYe, specicaly meaning that you 
don't rp of people that can't protect 
their cultural propery. But neverthe­
less, you 'ye got to moYe you haYe to 
moYe between cultures; there are not 
enough resources in ths culture . . .
I think a lot of punk s about appro­
priating our own culture, appropri­
ating the past, recycling cutural im­
ages, rom the media. But there s 
aso a limit to how much you can do 
that, or how much enery it contin­
ues to haYe. t s true that the notion 
of ipping of other cultures has be­
come much clearer than it was in the 
past, particulary the 1960s. o G 
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The opening of ChromaZone hap­
pened simultaneously with the be­
ginning of organization like the 
Women's Cultural Building(wcB ), 
the Artcul ture Resource Centre 
(ARC), and Toronto Community 
Videotex growing out of Trinity 
Square Video. All of these organi­
zations and production centres not 
only continued to reinorce the de­
velopment of the Queen Street 
West area as a centre of arts activity, 
but they also encouraged a particu­
lar kind of self-directed and initiat­
ed artistic practice. Because artists 
working in video, ilm, magazine 
production, installation, and multi­
media perormance required a de­
veloped technical production and 
distribution system, the necessity to 
work together and pool technical 
resources had ormed the basis or 
the heightened practical reality of 
an "arts community," as opposed to 
the singularly social or aesthetic 
definition. Since all of these acili­
ties originated in artist-driven 
groups operating outside the com­
mercial gallery I dealers' network, 
there was a strong co-operative 
artist-driven organizational base. 
The development of this artist­
run production and distribution 
network was made possible by the 
support of the Canada Council 
and the Ontario Arts Council, 
both to individual artists and to 
parallel gallery spaces. In the late 
197os the network was small and 
unding a new space was relatively 
inexpensive, while the labour of 
renovation and sitting the gal­
leries was done by the artists. 
e had just decided that we coun't 
wait around or things to happen, so 
we did it ourselves. And I think it has 
created a tremendous change in the 
thinking, the outlook, the general 
sensibility of artss over the past 
twenty yeas. It is hard to ind any 
artst who sn't doing extracurricular 
activities like being on some com­
mittee, or something connected to 
some parallel gaey. There are so 
may oganizations, so many pepe 
oing things-that is vey derent 
rom my earlier experience. TW 
TIM JOCELYN AND CHROMAZONE 
The ethos of artist-initiated activi­
ty was enhanced by a number of 
large multi-site events. The irst 
was the huge onumenta exhibi­
tion mounted in the all of 1982 as 
a pun on Germany's documenta. 
Organized through YYZ by David 
Clarkson, Stan Denniston, and 
Bernie Miller, it included seventy­
ive artists at six galleries. At the 
time Denniston expressed the idea 
that "Monumenta is not a curatori­
al statement, but a community 
statement" (oronto Star, 14 Sept­
ember 1982) and "We are right on 
the cusp of a pretty strong change 
in attitudes about making art. We 
wanted to develop a new orum or 
issues of representation and mean­
ing an art that is not about 
itself, but about the world" 
( Globe & Mail, 3 September, 1982). 
In 1984, a second multi-venue 
exhibition,New Ciy of Scupture, 
was organized by Clarkson and 
Robert Wiens and included work 
by thirty local sculptors. 
Similarly in the ield of criti­
cism, a series of lectures, Talking 
-A Habit, organized by Christina
Ritchie out of A Space and held at
the Rivoli over the winter of
1982-1983 was the beginning of
a public critical discussion. With
lectures by Philip Monk, Kerri
Kwinter, Tim Guest, and John
Bentley Mays, among numerous
others, it was one of the most
overt engagements between
artists, curators and critics at­
tempting to elucidate the new aes­
thetic and critical direction partic­
ularly in dealing with local artists'
work.
With the arrival of the com­
mercial galleries, ounded by in­
dependently wealthy collectors­
cum-dealers like Y dessa Hendeles, 
David Bellman, and later S. L. 
Simpson, the locale started to 
evolve as a commercial gallery 
area. The move of Carmen 
Lamanna and the Isaacs Gallery 
rom Yonge and Bloor Streets 
saw the two most established and 
respected commercial galleries 
rather belatedly brought into this 
arena. The development of 80 
Spadina in the fall of 1982 as a pri­
vate gallery building brought an 
entire range of commercial gal­
leries, many catering to a more 
traditional art market outside the 
terrain of the avant-garde. But 
there is no doubt that it was the 
artist-run galleries and production 
co-ops that were the inrastruc­
ture upon which the commercial 
galleries developed. 
In 1986, ChromaZone, unlike 
many other artist-run spaces that 
had developed in Toronto, or­
mally decided to disband. Exhaus­
tion due to the amount of work in­
volved in physically maintaining 
the space and the arduous process 
of applying or unding were ma­
jor reasons. There were also argu­
ments and debates over issues of 
core unding, bureaucratization, 
and individual artists wanting to 
ocus on their own artwork. 
It was kind of painful to quit,yet it 
was a relief But it was sad to stop 
having the space . .. It was an identi­
ty, and it is hard to give that up. 
But I think it was the smartest thing 
that we did. Mae us bigger, more 
ythological than f we'd kept going 
and become the establshment. 
I'm glad ChromaZone didn't. R J
PUBLIC VENUES 
It is important to remember that in 
the mid-197os, the only places that 
seemed to be open on Queen 
Street West at night and on week­
ends were ast ood chains like 
Harvey's and maybe a donut shop. 
What pushed and in many ways 
galvanized the area into a public 
place was the appearance of a 
number of public venues beyond 
the studios, production houses, 
and galleries. In 1979 the Spadina 
Hotel's upstairs Cabana Room 
opened under artist management. 
It became the scene of a number 
of developing new bands, peror­
mance events, and art parties. 
I think when I started eeling like I 
was part of something. It realy did 
pivot around when the Cabana 
Room in the Spadina Hotel opened. 
Beore then I ound people quite 
closed. I'd alwas thought f Toron­
to as being quite territorial; people 
chalked up their own little tuf and 
then beat eveyone back rom it. The 
Cabana Room-plus the Subway 
Room, which was an ater hours bar 
in the basement-was the irst envi­
ronment where I et peope weren't 
being realy uptight. Al of a sudden 
you are all thrown in together and I 
remember talking to peope, saying, 
ths is great.I This was the irst time 
I'd ever talked to some of these 
artss, although I'd know who they 
were to see around the street. AF 
The restaurants on Queen Street 
West were the most essential actor 
in the public perception of the area 
as an "art scene." The public as­
sumed that the waiters were artists; 
whether they were or not, they be­
came surrogates or artists and the 
public relished the contact. This is 
part of the larger commodification 
of artists and of artistic liestyles. 
Many of the other businesses that 
had been in the area or years, like 
Jacob's Hardware, the Stem restau­
rant, Roneems Estonian Bakery, 
and Atlas ools, a tool and machin­
ery supply store, absorbed these 
new customers in the somewhat 
anonymous mode of the area. The 
street was becoming the "represen­
tation of a neighbourhood," a spe­
ciic place, an arts neighbourhood, 
which by the 199os became an ur­
ban planning deinition of the area, 
extending eventually along Queen 
Street West into the neighbour­
hood of Parkdale. 
With the opening of the 
Cameron House in the fall of 
1981, the scene was set. The 
Cameron had been a public bar 
since the 1890s. The new owners, 
Herb Too key, and siblings Paul 
and Ann-Marie Sannella, wanted 
to create an artists' bar but they 
also attempted to continue to cater 
to the traditional clientele during 
the daytime. As they evolved an 
entertainment policy and gradual­
ly redecorated the space, the 
Cameron provided a continuous 
musical hothouse, with young 
bands and perormers booked 
in on an inormal basi . Many 
groups, rom Video Cabaret to the 
wen to ChromaZone, were also 
provided with ree meeting space. 
To me there wasn't much of a com­
munity, until there was a place or a 
communiy to orm and meet. With 
the opening of the Cameron there 
was a place to drink and sit next to 
each other. Literaly it had evey­
thing to o with the sense of commu­
nity that artsts enjoyed or the next 
ew years. Because you actualy had 
people talking to each other that 
might normaly not talk to each oth­
er, eventualy they'd talk about their 
work and it would become coabora­
tive or agumentative or controver­
sial or whatever context it woud 
come into. But the Cameron was the 
central ocal point or that. It was 
vey hot rom z98z-z985. 
[ . . . ] 
The Cameron money scam was one of 
Herb Tookey's ideas.RaeJohsonde­
sined a ive doar bi, Herb had 
them printed up and he would pay ev­
eybody of n Cameron money. It was 
ood at a ew locatios on the street: 
Gwart.man 's Art Supplies, the Stem, 
acobs Hardware, and some art sup­
py shops. He igured that ws all you 
needed, and or a while it was working. 
The deal was artsts who woked or did 
stuf aound the Cameron, instead of 
getting paid in beer or cash, would get 
paid in Cameon doars. So you'd go 
into acobs, buy tweny Canadian dol­
lars' worth of tupentine, sin the 
[ dolla} b, and then Jacobs could e­
deem it at the Cameron or ree boo.e, 
or cash, or whatever. The idea was that 
in the end you would have ths piece of 
paper with all these great artiss' sig­
natures on the back, so that woud be 
worth mone. f you can get your 
hans on a Cameron dollar these days. 
It didn't exacty take over the inancial 
world the way we had thought, but it 
did workor about a year. Cameron 
dollars was an updated 1980s at ver­
sion f a voucher stem that had been 
used in the neighbourhood particular­
y n the nnsh communi, during 
the Depression. SG 
ROSEMARY DO EGA 
The Cameron House was a 
launching pad or musicians like 
Molly Johnson, W hite oise 
Parachute Club, Blue Rodeo, 
Mary Margaret O'Hara, The 
Government, and of course 
Handsome Ned's Saturday ater­
noon matinees. The interaction of 
the local music community and vi­
sual artists was evident in the con­
tinuing installation of artworks in 
the Cameron, rom Rae's back 
room murals to Sybil's baroque 
ceiling to om Dean's Paradise 
murals to the Hummer Sisters' 
campaign or mayor and the giant 
ants on the exterior. The Cameron 
was to become a local patron, as 
well as a gathering spot and show­
place or artists' work. 
So much passed through there so 
may bands that started in the back 
room and went on to Juno fame. It 
was such an open-ened space, you 
coud do anything you wanted in it. 
It was Rae who started the painting 
in the back room, that suite she did, 
then I did the ceiling in the front 
room. I put thirteen naked people on 
the ceiling without any sexual or­
gans. The Cameron House were big 
supporters of ChromaZone. They 
gave us an oice ree or yeas put 
up our work, bought the work. erb 
in particular was a facilitator in that 
he loves art, from the art up. He 
loved having art around, he loved 
artss. e had eveything to do with 
it, bringing peope together giving 
them the opportuniy to o some­
thing. Tim did it in the grandest way 
in Chromaliving. Herb did it in 
hs own dsorgani.ed fashion 
at the Cameron. SG 
TIM JOCELYN 
A talented artist and designer, 
cherished riend, and an energetic 
instigator, Tim was one of the 
quintessential components in the 
nurturing and emergence of a se­
ries of collective initiatives in the 
Toronto art scene in the early 
1980s. He actively engaged the 
talents and ree flow of ideas to 
produce something larger than 
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any individual or artwork. Tim 
like Herb ookey of the Cameron 
House, Lisa teele and Clive 
Robertson of Fuse magazine, and 
Tanya Mars of Parallelogramme, 
was an animateur, actively produc­
ing aesthetic, social and critical 
events that were larger than their 
short duration would indicate. It 
was these public celebrations and 
exhibitions which would be pivotal 
or the development of conidence 
or a generation of Toronto artists 
and provided a platorm or some 
of them to actively participate in 
the international art scene as fully 
ledged artists. The basis of Tim's 
signiicance as one of the key 
Queen Street West personalities, 
was his dual contribution to both 
the "arts scene" and the "arts com­
munity." The conjunction of the 
visual arts, graphic arts, high ash­
ion, music, ilm and street ashion 
which Tim instigated created ma­
jor public spectacles. 
Tim was such a catayst, because he 
knew so many people, he was realy 
good at keeping in touch with people. 
He had a phenomenal memoy 
or names, detais about people. 
He didn't have a hierarchical view 
of the world he was interested in 
peple. e was as interested in 
ersace 's new line, as he was in 
what the street market, the people 
on the corner of Soho and Queen 
were selling that year. AF 
What Tim heped us do was get to­
gether and reali.e that there were a 
lot of other peope that shared a com­
mon sensibiliy and actualy had 
some appreciation of the work we 
were doing. 
When that happens it generates a 
lot of the enery that artists need to 
continue so they don't eel so solat­
ed. The act s you do it without i­
nancial reward so there is a sense of 
soation. It s important or pepe to 
be abe to get together and bounce of 
ideas. In most proessions that is a 
given, when you go to work you 
work with other people, lawyers, 
teachers . . .  And that s not provided 
in the art world it s purey up to the 
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individual. f you are an artst, you 
have to ind an exchange, to he able 
to talk to someone who understands 
what you are saying, to get a re-
sponse to the work. TW 
Tim's active participation was one 
of the things that made Chroma­
Zone and the Queen Street West 
scene work. His contributions to 
various exhibitions and events 
during this period including 
An Ilusive Afair at the Rivoli, 
Under the Ban, Under the Boo at 
the Bamboo, Vsual Rhythms at 
the Sculpture Garden, multi-site 
exhibitiononumenta, or organiz­
ing Dressing Up at the Art Gallery at 
Harbourront and Chromaliving, the 
latter curated with Andy Fabo, not 
only brought artists and their work 
together, it enhanced and inormed 
the larger community of artists. 
Chromaliving hrought eveyhody 
together, even people who were at re­
aly posite poes of aesthetic val­
ue. eople who prohahy coun't sit 
in the same room comortahy were 
al involved in it. It completey shat­
tered al the splinter groups-evey­
hody wanted in and eveyhody was 
part of it. It was great. e were al 
one . . .  Eveyhody was one rom the 
old Isaac farts to those crawling out 
of art school. Potters, people who 
make postca, cute art, great art, 
eveything, hatik, vieo,ilm. RJ 
But the whole thing ahout interac­
tion with the community, Tim was 
kind of a median he tween al kins 
of communities in Toronto: the 
graphic arts people, the fashion peo­
pe, and the music people. He knew 
al the designers. e had come up 
with the fashion peple. They were 
hs peers who continued to o their 
fashion, while Tim diverged rom 
that. I think that s how he got to 
know al these other various factions. 
The Rainhow Room, the style scene, 
hs more of a hook into the music 
scene; they exchange clothes, 
hairsyes, various things. It s a 
more commercial scene generaly 
than the art scene. 
[ . . . ] 
TIM JOCELYN AND CHROMAZONE 
He had a peripheral relation to the art 
scene, et he was not quite IN the art 
scene. In the art scene he was never 
taken totaly seriousy, which was cer­
tainy a source of rustration to him. 
He wasn't the type f guy who would 
get on a rant and start complaining. 
I certainy heard him express frustra­
tion at dierent points. 
[ ... ] 
The real inluence of ChromaZone 
and im Joceyn was putting hack a 
spirit of work into the art world and 
also a spirit of fun. It was just like, 
"make the work, look at the work, 
put the work out, enjoy it" o G 
Tim's work was a celebration of 
lie, and it was contagious. Other 
people caught his approach to 
work as empowering and impor­
tant, while also pleasurable: work 
as sustained play, and play as sus­
tained work-it was a symbiotic 
relationship. Although he deined 
himself as a fashion artist, in a 
more general sense he was an in­
dependent artistic producer. He 
produced objects such as clothes, 
urniture, banners, and sculpture 
and events such as ashion shows 
and home shows, but most signii­
cantly he animated an ethos of co­
operation and production. 
ChromaZone was ike an extended 
fami, while all-encompassing, 
aowing a variey of voices to exst. 
It didn't exclude people, o; any par­
ticular meium or stye-it was all­
inclusive. t was ths process of hn"ng­
ing people together that overcame the 
ragmentation of the art scene and 
made it into a community. R J
It was working together that made 
ChromaZone, Chromaiving, and 
the artists of Queen Street West 
into an actual community. This 
ability to bring people together, 
which was personiied by Tim's 
individual talents as a designer 
and a producer, rom his organiz­
ing skills as an animateur, and 
rom his highly personable char­
acter, made him a magnanimous 
and vital member of the larger 
working arts community. 
Endnotes 
1. This e say is partially based on a series 
of oral interviews conducted by the author 
with the original members of ChromaZone: 
Andy Fabo, Oliver Girling Sybil Goldstein, 
Rae Johnson, and Tony Wilson in May
1990. The interviews have been condensed 
and edited. 
2. Painters Eleven was a multi-generational 
group of painters who came together in
1953 to exhibit their work in Toronto. 
Although they had no ormal aesthetic 
programme, their paintings were heavily 
influenced by ew York Abstract 
Expressionism and some by the ideas of 
Clement Greenberg. 
3. Between 1971 and 1981, the increase 
in the number of artists in Canada was a 
stagering 244 per cent. See "A Canadian 
Dictionary and Selected Statistical Proile 
of Arts Employment 1981," Canada 
Council, Ottawa, January 1984. With the 
growing urbanization and centralization 
of Canadian society as a whole, artists 
were drawn ro metropolitan centres like 
Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver. 
4. Throughout the 1960s and 1970s, 
Toronto art was dominated by Abstract 
Expressionist and Colour Field painter , 
many of whom had been inluenced by 
the writings of Clement Greenberg. 
They, along with some major ew York­
ba ed painters, were represented by the 
Mirvish Gallery on Markham treet. 
